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IW T Y ^ m E D  YEAR No, 40. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1930.
iffiK  t u m v  ■
' W w H m m m rm w r n m
Th« w  amno rjr recently b»Ht by 
the state on »  aite donated by Xenia 
elty.slocated on North Detroit Street, 
- a n  dedicated , Tuesday afternoon, 
Armistice Day, under the direction of 
the America* Legion and Xenia civic 
organizations. The building was pve- 
aented to Company L 147th Infantry, 
Ohio' National Guard, by \Adjutant 
General Arthur Reynolds.
State Representative R. D. WiDiam- 
aon, largely., through whose efforts 
the armory appropriation of $50,0&9 
wa* passed by the legislature, ac- 
ceptedthe building for ,the community, 
White Captain O. H, Cornwell, com­
manding officer o f Company L, made 
the formal acceptance for his guard, 
unit, Tho dedicatory .address was* by 
Preaident W. JR. McChesriey of. Cedar- 
ville College.
Col. Hugo Rudolph, commander; o f 
the 147th Infantry, Major James P. 
MUrphy, Major C. A. King, Major A.
R. Thomas and Sergeant Preston Parr 
sons of Cincinnati,- were among regi­
mental officerspresent. _• t
Music was famished by three bands 
inclnding-the Cadet band of the O. S. 
and S.' 0. Home, massed, under the di­
rection of Prof, - H. E. Seall, director 
o f the Home band.
Military, civic and fraternal organ­
isations .participated in a parade from 
the center of the city to the armory, 
and the procession was reviewed by 
officials and distinguished guests from 
a-stand placed on Detroit street near 
the west, entrance to the court house. 
Dr, .Him R. McClellan was grand mar­
shal o f the parade. School children 
ted.-by the ^ Central High School band 
headed the procession, followed by a 
delegation- from Fairfield-Osbom led 
by the Fairfield band; the O, S. and
S. ' O. -Home battalion beaded by the 
cadet band; Joseph P. Foody post 
American Legion/ Spanish War Veter­
ans, American Legion Auxiliary, D. 
A. R, Xenia, county and state officials. 
The dedication program closed with 
the towering of the flag over the am - 
ory for the first- time ** the bands 
played “Rtfur Spangled Banner,**
Two hundred and* fifty covers were
COLLEGE HOTES
'Temple at 6 p. m. which preceded a 
military ball in the auditorium of the 
new armory clo*ing the celebration, 
Harry E, Rice, publisher o f the Xenia 
Herald, was toastmaster at the ban-2 
quefc and called upon the following for 
brief remarks: ’Adjutant General 
Arthur W. Reynolds, Coi. Hugo 
Rudolph, Major A> R- Thomas, Major 
C. A. King, Major James Murphy, of 
the 147th regiment, City Manager M. 
C, Smith, Captain Charles L. Darling­
ton, past commander of the Ohio De­
partment American Legion; Captain 
0. Hi Cornwell; Representative R. D. 
Williamson, Captain H. L. Hays of 
the O .S. and S. O. Home and T. H. 
Zell, former city auditor who started 
the agitation to obtain the armory.
President MeCbesny aqd the male 
-ewntette ft# tSwcUurvflfiw College w*raf 
*$ the Presbyterian C^hurch, Xenia, 
test Sehbath. They go to the Pres- 
byteriah Ckarch, Yellow Springs next 
Sabbath night. The quartet is com­
pose# o f George Gordon, Brenton 
Turner, Edward loons, and "Preston 
Gaalough. Clyde Hutchison is pianist. 
The; quartet was at the Second t^P . 
church, Xante, Whpineeday night.N >
ReV, W. P. Harrimam D. D., goes to 
Pfaht City Presbyterian Church Sab- 
bfrth night in the interests of the col­
lege. The Methodists, Reverend Gun- 
nett, pastor, and the Presbyterians 
will unite in the service. f
President. McGheeney goes to .Eaton; 
Sabbath morning, and i to Carlisle, O., 
Sabbath evening, Nov, 30, in the in­
terests o f the college. He will preach 
the Baccaii laureate sermon for the 
School o f  Religious. Education in 
Xenia; Sabbath evening, Nov. 23. He 
and the mute qdartet- will visit the 
Bellbrook High School, Dec. 3, He 
will visit Cuyahoga Fails High School 
Nov. 10, in a union meeting , of Ohio 
college* to interest the seniors of that 
school in college next year.
- Thw mate quartet and the girls’ trio 
Misses Skinell, Waddle,.and Stevenson 
funrished'-the music at the recent 
meeting of, the. Association of Elders 
of Dayton Presbytery held in the AN 
ford Memorial Gymnasium. ‘ -Judge, S. 
C. Wright, class ’OSj teas chairman of 
the meeting- ■*
The waflte breakfast held at the 
home of. Ruth ‘Marshall last Friday 
morning was a success. The proceeds 
went to the Y. W. ; 1 .
- The Junior class; has excellent candy 
on sale' at’, the college. ./*
The foetbUU games with Wilming­
ton and Urbana ended in a victory 
for thr above ’named -colleges. Our 
beys showed both grit and grace in 
the games. The, high schools of 
Greene county were invited to the Wil­
mington game.
Sirs. Mildred Foster; accompanied 
by Miss; Eleanor Bull,' furnished the 
music for the chapel last Thursday. 
They will b* welcome again any rime.
Cedarville College was well repre­
sented in the recent state and county 
elections. -Hon. R. D. Williamson, a 
mamba* d f the Board o f Trustees, wax 
reflected repmiteitaWB of
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BOY SCOUT NEWS
The weekly meeting was b*M at 
the Scout C«bin. The boys spent meet 
of the time on second-class tests. Two 
speakers were present, Greer Mae- 
Cailister, giving the boya a signalling 
demonstration with a radio outfit, the 
boys are now sending'and receivnig 
short sentences and are preparing to 
pass their elementary signalling test.) The Greene County Livesteek Ce- 
Dr. Schick was also present telling operative 8W#P»ag X— oteWwi h i  
the boya about the principle,.of first #nnoao?ed * U y**t*k D*y*nd «**#•
ing Demonstration at the Cedarvilte 
Stockyard* on Thteftday, - Novenibtr.
■30th
< The committee havhw >the pregnui 
in charjge iscom posed^E.A- Dridce, 
D, C.BracIfute, Roger GojEUne, Eoward 
Faulkner and J. E. Kimbor.
- ■ Yard, will be inspeette( S>dtKarioii*. 
at: ‘ gradins dem<mste»riq« showinff: 
markeringetestes of hot*,;iatri«, veal 
calvesandliurnbS. Witha sHicussionof 
method, used in marlceting, V:;v''
It ig expected tlmt r^nisentatives 
of the Pittsburgh Producers Commis­
sion Association, Ofadb- Livestock As­
sociation, National Order Buying Co, 
Pennsylvania x railroad and 0. 3, V, 
will be on the program,
COURT NEWS
Greene County 4-H 
ClubMentbers Back 
FrotnAnnual Meet
An inter-patrol contest is now in 
progress- The points being given for 
puncuplity attendance tests passed 
and various other patrol activities, 
The troop charter has arrived and 
the Scoutmaster feel that the troop 
is on a more permanent basis.
One new assistant Scoutmaster has- 
been added to the staff, Mft- Walter S. 
Kilpatrick, a student in Cedarvilte 
College. He was formerly a lone 
Scout and is-very-capable and helpful 
in his new position. This now makes 
an assistant scoutmaster, for. each 
patrol with our scoutmaster a general 
supervisor. - .
Two -boys have already passed their 
Second-Class tests, They are John 
Richards and Dwight Hutchison. The 
boys are proudly wearing their second- 
class badges and are looking-for hete 
worlds to conquer.
.Practically all of the boys passed 
tests at the test-hike Saturday after­
noon. lifost of them passed at least 
four of their second-class tests. •
H you have books that the Boy 
Scouts might be interested in leave' 
them with t^he Librarian* at'the local 
library or"with any of the Scout­
masters for the new scout bookshelf 
at the Library,
WANTS DIVORCE
. . . .  ... , . . , Five Greene cCbUrtty boys and girls,
Alleging wilful absence from *»<>»« members of A-H dube, returned Sat- 
for more than three years and neglect » r  t i
of duty since November 2, 1921, E«« th t e m s*nM the county at the 
gene Hames has filed suit in Common - . ^  annuid 0hio 4-H Club Con- 
Pleas Court seeking a divorce from . ■ TT „
Cudellis Haines, whom she married , ^  l Ute ^ lVe“ *y, No-
October 15, 1915. No children were ve er
' - • Delegate#; frem this county were:
Dorothy Mae Kneisley, Osborn So- 
Sew ClUbr Rohert Bryson, Xenia Fu­
ture ' Farmers* .(Xub; Mary Linton, 
Bowersville Bfe Fmfr Food Club; 
Avonelle IrwinfK^es 1 R.2 4-H Cloth-
born of the union.
FORECLOSURE ASKED /  
Suit seeking to .recover $324.48,, al­
leged due on *  Contract, and for fore­
closure and sate of mortgaged prop­
erty,.-has been filed in Common Pleas 
Court ^ by The Peoples Building and 
Savings Co, against William E,
. Group Pictures Taken rk- 
Photographers from the'1 Corbitt 
urday moming frem Columbus where1 Studio, Dayton, came to the school
Friday, to take the pictures for the 
Annual, Which included classes, organ­
izations, and members of the faculty, 
Ghspel
The -Chapel program for this week 
was entirely different from any pre- 
vioua ones. It was in charge of the 
Vocal Music Department under the di­
rection pfU ra.Foster. TheScrip- 
tttre was read by Myrtle Beck,- after 
which Margaret FOx announced' the 
program, consisting of a song by a 
mined quartette, Phyllis Flatter, 
Dorotha Cocry, Junior Luke, And 
Harrimam
Fess Hints Party
May Be Divided
Senator S, p . Fesa. ihia tatatement 
in Washington says the country must 
have an educational campaign to sup­
port the eighteenth amendment, ■ Ha 
says’ the people will1 never stand- for 
the return .of the saloon CT glva mp 
the eighteenth amendtpent. He prs^ 
diets the dry# will- rebuild, their or­
ganization and warns that, any move 
missed opportunities to score on end hi the 1932 campaign against prohibi- 
runs because of poor interference* and tion will result in a divided? padtyv It 
persistently refused to resort to an *8 predicted the Republicans will be 
aerial attack. The game ended with . f°r modification and then.Democrsts'
the score still 7-0. for repeal.
ing Club; Matcptea Fihney, Cedarvilte 
armeraf Club.Junior F #?
", Thesp del 
tanar-Vof .a;
wen<-selected be-
FRAGMENTS FROM AN
WOMCSHOP
! By Dr. Harlan T. Stetson, Director o f Perkin# Observatory, 
| Ohio Wesleyan University. ‘
Cafeteria Supper
N o v e m b e r ^  e  ^ W-Jtevte.andjdinnieJ^Ilavis.aiul
Since a substantial majority, in re-, 
sponse to the questionnaire sent out, 
. expressed themselves as being in 
favor of a cafeteria, plans are beiftg 
made to hold this supper, Friday even­
ing, November 21, 1980,
since- it is assumed that the minority 
wire voted “No" would expect, to be 
included; however, those who thought 
it better not to have; the sapper need 
not feel obligated to contribute,
It has always been customary to 
solicit only those who have children 
in echool, but some in the community 
have expressed themselves so much 
iir favor of continuing this affair, that 
it is assumed that these persons are 
willing to contribute something to the 
supper. If this is trde, any who with 
to help in this project msy notify any 
of the teachers,
A short program following the sup­
per will be in charge of the First and 
Second Grades.
The menu will consist of: chicken, 
potatoes, baked beans, fruit and vege­
table salad, pie, cake, and ice cream. 
Weiner sandwiches and polar cakes 
will also be sold,
Don’t forget to reserve this date 
and help make this affair a success 
by your Willing cooperation.
David Bradfute, class of 191(S. fan fur 
Commissioner of Greene county, and 
George Smith, a former student, ran 
for Prosecuting Attorney. The boys 
made a splendid showing.
Mrs. Earl Hastings ’McClelland, 
Class of 1914, is the secretary and a 
regent of the Catherine Greene Chap­
ter of the D. A. R.
Rev. Robert Stewart of the class of 
1923 and his wife, Helen Creswell 
Stewart, of the class of 1919, visited 
friends here over the Week end. Rev. 
Stewart is the pastor of the R. P. 
church,, Sparta, 111., which the late 
Rev,' W. J. Smiley -served -for many 
years,  ^ .
Prof. J. Merle Rife o f the class of 
1913 was a delegate to the recent 
meeting of the Synod of Nebraska. 
He represented Tarkio College, in
SHOOTING STARS
SOMEONE assured me that the oth-
The Aaaecistos Investment Co. has 
recovered three note judgments in 
Common Pleas Cquri, one against 
Wilford Mills for $265.50; a Second 
against W. J. Simms and Raymond 
Adams and Simms, Service, for $159.- 
63, and a tldrd against Elvin- Ever- 
#162,hart for 23.
DIVORCES GRANTED 
Edith, p. Irvin has been awarded a 
divorce from James C. Irvin in Com- 
moh Pleas Court on grounds of grosa 
neglect of duty add extreme cruelty.
Laura West was granted a divorce 
from Mack J. West on grounds of ex­
treme cruelty and was awarded cus­
tody of a minor child, Mack James, Jr.
JUDGMENTS AWARDED'
Note judgments for $113.67 against j'
ment ISTGreekr- He xmmT tke~prefil^  
dent’s report to the Synod.
Dr. J. W, Bickett, pastor of the U. 
P. church at Roney’s Point, W. Va., 
and a. member of the class of 1897, 
wrote recently a very interesting ac­
count of the 69th. meeting of the
for' $478.06 against 0. W. Brickel 
have been awarded in favor of The 
Wickersham Hardware Co. in Com­
mon Pleas Coufct.
the county’ club ^xecurive committee 
Selected county delegates.
Upon arrival at Columbus, the more 
than 500 delegates * throughout the 
state Were divided itito groups, each 
selecting a leader, ndws reporter and 
cheer leader. ?v
Sixty-six state and natjonal 'lenders 
appeared on the week’s program in­
cluding Governor Myers Y. - Cooper, 
President Geo, Rightnure of the Uni­
versity; Dean of .Agriculture Alfred 
Vivian; President of the Ohio Farm 
Bureau Federation L. B. Palmer; 
Master o f State Grange Walter Kirk; 
Director of Agriculture Perry L. 
Green; L. L, Rummell of the Ohio 
Farmer; Dr. J. W* Wilce, former foot­
ball coach and J< L. Clifton, director 
of-- education.-- Various places of in­
terest were visited including the A, 
U. towier, While in Columbus the 
delegateHsWe"ist Rome ahnihirNeir 
House.
a due# and th# Girl’s Glee Club fur-] rocket-across the sky'and disap- 
riished two numbers, We were alsoipear above the euri;«w» horizon- He 
favored by a selection by a double ] wanted an explanation of why a star 
quartette, Mary Helen CreswellJshould suddenly perform thus. Was 
Eleanor Bull, Marjorie Strobridge,]41” 8 a star he had seeirbefore?
Ruth Kimble, Emile Finney, Joseph] “Certainly,” came an answer to the 
Waddle, Eugene Corry and Robert in(iuiry. “It was. one of the stars very
usually conspicuous “showers’* mag 
be seen at this fetomraL m # Jastj^ •
HarrimaU 
AftCr the usual announcements by 
3upt. Burst, chapel was concluded for 
the morning.-
Cafeteria Supper—Nov. 31
near the .Dipper.”
This led me to wonder how many 
otherwise intelligent people have 
actually thought that a “shooting 
star” was really the Bight of a star
Due to the results of the question-*^0"** 8pa°e. and *hat the nuJmbe*:
TO AMKND PETITION
, * In the caise efi the board of educa-
strons are beingsolicitedTis usual Synod or Ohio, to which-he was ■*- KosskTWk  rural'school district
delsgatK
Fraininsr School
For Church Teachers
U. P. Conjfregation
Elects Elders
A t a meeting o f the United ftaebg* 
tlriaM eeiigrtgarien Wednesday Oveo* 
ing following a cafeteria dinner, three 
elder# were chosen for lermS o f nine .years each.
Dr, M. I. Marsh and W. i. Tathog 
m m  KftHtleriiid.ahd W» G. Thdh#toii m m tM  Mr. ifthn MiGiiUphett, who 
hgk eem d fte many years -An# ie - 
«#h»ed r»-»l#atton after hf&m #**** 
atod. Re gave the condition o f his 
health m  Ms MUKW Gc-decUtting and 
to have hi# ***** witMraw*.
f . - '
Set. E. Dwight IfcKume, Beliefon- 
taiac, Ohio^  of the class el DM3, was 
a waltome visitor at the eellege office 
laat Wednesday. Rev, ‘McKwne ia the 
anther of »  very helpful book for 
pasters and preaohecs earitled “The 
Ptotoria Stady-IndeK.”
James C. McMUfoa, class of 
Osborn, Ohio,'is the successful editor 
of the Tri-County Herald. The paper 
is One of the neatest and spiciest 
weeklies to be found.; James’ course 
in Journalism and work for the Ce- 
drus irr Cedarville College gave him 
a  fine Ytart for his present occupa­
tion. Here's your Alma Mater wish­
ing you all the success in the world.
President McCoy Franklin of the 
boys’ School; Croaiaore, N< C, will 
address a union meeting in the M. E, 
Church Sabbath evening, November 
30. You will remember the splendid 
evening he gave us about a year ago 
in* the U. P, church. Come and hear 
him.
jgatout the aeheOl board of the con< 
solMated Sifvtraeeek Twp. and James- 
village athool districts in Com- 
molt Pleas Goart, the plaintiff has 
been; given ten day# in which to file 
an amended petition.
AUTHORISE FORECLOSURE 
The Peoples Building and Savings 
Co. has been awarded a judgment for 
$4,709.42, due on a contract, against 
Ada Brown and others In Common 
Pleas Court, Foreclosure and sale of 
mortgaged property was authorized,
Scottish Rite .
Masons In Session
Scottish Kite Mason* o f tiffin section 
saw obseeffinff the an# hundred an# 
first Golden Jubilee reunion this week 
in Dayton with a class 6f one hundred 
and on* candidate#; at th* Maaealo 
Thii» i>i Tht-ltodr i toffimr ojpmd 
Tttmway Rnd couriiiusd to«h diy and 
night, ending Friday. Of rii* Jffi char- 
tet mwtoirito onlx twa-ffidwar# Mar- 
iMft and- G.ld> BffN* hffik ufdyairg- 
firid, attended, Scottish Rite mason* 
in this iaeallty haste been taking in
RULINGS MADE
Motion of the defendant to quash 
summons has been sustained hut a 
second motion to dismiss the action 
because of alleged lack of jurisdiction 
has been overruled in the suit df Ruth 
Woodward against Coleman L. Wood­
ward In Common Pleas Cou t^.
' DISMISS CASE 
For want of prosecution the suit 
of Anna Glick and others against 
Jeremiah Shepherd and ethers 
bean Ordered dismissed in Common 
Pleas Court,-
-Four separate, courses wHl -be-offer-- 
ed at a standard training school for 
church school leaders and Sunday 
.Chool teachers to open November 17, 
it the Presbyterian church, Xenia, 
Jnder the auspices of the Xenia Min- 
stcfialsssoctetion, %
A course, “A Christafn View of the 
Did Testament,”  will be taught by E. 
E. Flack, professor at Hahtma Divin­
ity school, Wittenberg College, Spring- 
field,
“Sunday School Administration,” 
will be taught by Prof. C. E. Ashcraft, 
Daytoh, who is dean of Bonebrake 
rheological seminary. Miss Dorothy 
E. LaCroix, assistaht director of the 
Cincinnati area of religious education 
will teach “Primary Methods and Ma­
terials” -’and Prof, A. J. Hostetler of 
Codarville college will teach “Teach­
ing Methods,” ib e  school will con­
tinue five days.
naire sent out last week, it has been 
decided to cqntinue the cafeteria sup­
per-which will be-held Friday even­
ing, November 21,; 1936.
The first and second grades are 
preparing a short .program to be 
presented-daring-the evening.-Further 
details are to be found in a special 
article.
------- - — Senior~Riifgr----- ="”t
Rings have beeii selected by the 
Seniors and members of the class’ are i 
anxiously awaiting their arrival. 
Musical-Literary Program—Nov. 25 
A variety program in charge of the 
Dramatic Club, Instrumental and 
Vocal Music Department, will be giv-
DW8LL1NG BURNED
An old dwelling, unoccdpted, on the 
eaasptt* at Wilbe'rforce University, 
kWMttd last Friday night about ten 
thirty; No one seems to know how 
the fire started hut the Students made 
It a gal* occasion that night for a 
celebration before the Home Coming 
footzall game on Saturday. The house 
We# mm «# the oMftet on the campus
ffiffiNv ■ w» mm* TWHWk
Mrs. Myrtle St# John 
Buried Sunday Mare
Mrs, Myrtle Paris St. John, 5f, diCd 
Wt her home i» Dtotew fOU 
lowing an illneto of thru* ywntoi Th# 
funeral Was conducted frtsht her home 
Sunday afternoon and burial took 
place’ in Ncfeth Cemetery, Cedarvilte, 
Mrs. St, John was Jxrni in Cedar­
ville where she attended the public 
schools and afterwards located in 
Dayton, She ie survived by one son, 
Carroll, and s^jteter, Mrs, CjB. Wood 
war?h -  . -
Th* member* of the Rome Culture 
Club wM-b# m m $ M i by Mr*. C. E. 
.Mastor* &  bto hetot On Xenia ave 
Tuftsday, November 18th.
en Tuesday evening, November 25, at 
the Opera House. .
The pupilB taking part in this pro­
gram are working faithfully to make 
this a success. Come and see the re­
sults of thdfr hard work.
The proceeds are to be used for new 
equipment for the School Auditorium. 
This is to be one of the bept programs 
of this school year. Be sure to be 
there. The program will be published 
next week.
O. S. ft S. 0. Defeats Cedarville 
Friday afternoon a superior 0. S. 
A S. 0. Home team wrestled a 7-0 
victory from the Cedarville eleven, 
this is only the second defeat out ofd 
seven games already played by our 
boys,
During the first half neither team 
scored, altho the Home made more 
gains and more first downs.
A Cedarville kick from its own ter­
ritory was blocked in the third quar­
ter, and Home gained possession of 
the ball about twenty-five yards from 
the goal. A run around right end 
made first down. Home then attempt­
ed. three line plunges, but y/as held 
to small gains. After time out, oh 
the last down, Home worked a beau­
tiful play; a run from * double pass 
behind the line of scrimmage, As the 
ball-carrier was hit by two Cedarville 
men, he tossed a lateral to another 
back, who galloped across unmolested 
for a touchdown. A place kick for 
point waft good, making the score 7-0 
for the Rome,
Receiving the ball on the kick-off, 
Cedarville started * march down the 
field, only to be Stopped on downs six 
yards frem the goal,
In the fourth quarter Cedarville
of the remaining stars was reduced 
by one as the result of such an acci­
dent. . . .
In the strict meaning of the word, 
a “shooting star”  is no star at all. 
The term is in every sense a mis-
ngmer._Thejname meteorJa a.muclL
more exact description of the affair. 
What then is a “shooting star?” 
Nothing-but-a-scrap-ofcosmiC-mate- 
rial, rock, iron or duBt, which roam­
ing at large through interplanetary 
space collides now and then with the 
Earth, but usually becomes snuffed 
out through rapid traverse of the 
Earth’s atmosphere. For the most 
part these dark opaque bodjes weigh 
but a few grams, or perhaps aT few 
grains; and produce the accustomed 
celestial fireworks through the enor­
mous heat' generated as they encount­
er the upper air at speeds of around 
25 miles a second,
The herd instinct which is common 
m animate creation is not without 
astronomical analogy. We find herds 
of meteoric particles traveling to­
gether through space obedient to cer­
tain gang rules and pursuing orbits 
not very different from those of 
comets and some of the minor planets. 
Such a herd the Earj;h periodically 
encounters every November, Some­
where between the 10th and the 15th 
of the month early risers (or late re- 
tirers) may look to the eastward and 
see some display of the celestial fire­
works we have been describing. Be­
cause of the fact that often several 
hundreds of meteors are Observed in 
single night the term meteoric 
shower is applied to this occurrence.
If a practiced 'observer were to 
trace on a suitable map of the sky 
every trail left by one of these “shoot­
ing stars”  ■ he would discover that 
many of these trails se#m to radiate 
from a point in the sickle of the con­
stellation of Leo, which stands .well 
above the eastern' horizon between 
two and tour in the morning, lh the 
early part of November. This parti­
cular shower is therefore frequently 
termed the shower of the Leonids,
The Leonids happen at this parti­cular time In November because it is 
then that the Earth In its Orbit about
1899-19Q0. The next. nM#r display 
may be expected ip 1932-33, As the 
larger member# o f tbe heed are al­
ready appjr»aching,>the Earth’* orbit 
it may very well tyuthat the fall of 
1931 may produce' a larger display 
than has been seen tor some years and 
even a'considerable, number may be 
evident this fall. •
In November it* 1899 aiuL in 1883 
so gorgeous Was the display o f 
“shooting' stars” that many, ignorant 
of their astronomical ‘ significance, 
thought that the end-of the. World had 
come. During these showate it’ not 
infrequently happen*.tbatfaeffie o f the 
meteors are. of sufficient apur to com­
pletely penetrate the Earth's atmos­
phere and fall to the grovfnd, burying 
themselves in land or see. , Many ot 
these objects have been recovered and 
have become conspicuous spedmens in ^ ; 
our' hmteUmsf ^ The~ largest o f these 
celestial visitors "in captivity is *  
meteor which fall in.prehistoric time 
near Melville, Bay in Greenland and. 
which was brought south by Commo­
dore Peary on; his return from the 
Arctic. It now reposes in the Nation-
The most conspicuous- scar on the 
Earth's surface known to man Is prob­
ably the great meteor cfatof south­
west from Flagstaff, Arizona. There 
is every indication that this crater, 
measuring a mile and. a half in 
diameter, was the direct rtoult of the 
collision of a considerable mass of 
meteoric matter with the Earth's sur­
face. Thousands of fragment# of 
meteoric iron have been found in its 
vicinity. Deep borings by various 
mining, companies have failed to un­
earth any single large mass. It is 
extremely doubtful that a Very big 
meteor such as would have produced 
this crater could have lands# intact.
THe very close correspondence be­
tween the orbits o f meteoric swarms 
and the orbits of certain comets give 
very good evidence for steaming that 
the head of a comet and a concen­
trated flock of meteors is much one 
and the sftme thing. It seems prob­
able therefore that In eeteMining a 
typical meteoric apecimea wa aro 
handling at close range item* of the 
same sort of stuff that gee* to make 
up the bead of a comet. Occluded 
gases, liberated from the nucleus in 
a comet’* head tday well hi aaspafud- 
hie for a considerable portion of the 
luminous tail which so charaoterisU- 
cally streams into space from tk**e 
mysterious objects.
Naked eye olaaKvattott of metotei 
aoweately da*M#M»g the ffiw* **1 
plate o f  tbeh" emtttmea-Taa# tfcaffi 
f«tb* am^mg toe «t*r* had m  hugatt-
the Sun crosses th# track along which ] att data concerning the 
the meteofa are known to congregate, of these celestial vagabond* am# atu 
Every 33 years the Earth runs amuck welcome Intonaaffim at any of tbs 
of the center of population of the principal aattwwoffiwt ffihiteMetli* 
hard, with the m ult that some tm* of the werW.
ffin tm q w ji a n a  mm% tmwmm h
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DOES NOT LUCE MIXED VOTING
Gilbert Bettman, attorney general of Ohio, In a speech at 
Cleveland, Monday night evidently thinks little of the judg- 
*w »t of the majority of electors at the recent election. He is 
«* the opinion that by voting misted tickets-“smaller men”  are 
^ r r f ^ w l .t  into the government, threatening governmental stabil­
ity .. From a political standpoint Bettman m ay be right hut the 
voter* have the last say as to what candidates will be electee 
and what the issues really are. Trickery and deception prac­
ticed by professional politicians has driven voters from  party 
ranks, Once the public makes up its mind that Certain candid 
dates should not be elected, thpre is no course party managers 
can follow  other than accept the verdict, whether it suits or’not,
NATIONAL BANK TAX INVALID SAYS COURT
According to a  decision handed down by Judge Hough in 
the United States Court, the Ohio law and method of collecting 
taxes on national banks in the state is invalid and conflicts with 
the federal law governing national banks. Ohio national banks 
objected and claimed a discrimination and evidently have 
proven their claim .. These same banks had brought" injunction 
suits against county treasurers in most every county in the state 
and it is expected the Ohio courts will follow  the decision laid 
down by Judge Hough.
Jn the pleading before the court the national banks made 
it plain they did not desire or seek a method of escaping their 
just share of taxes but did object to the valuation basis when 
- other financial institutions in competition were^iiot treated like­
wise, The State Tax Commission evidently refused to listen to 
reason and as a matter of self defense the national banks 
sought relief in the U. S. Courts. The situation is only the result 
o f our system of state government by commission which is usual­
ly  composed of politicians that must berepaid for party service. 
The action of the Tax Commission made few  friends for Gov, 
Cooper among national banks yet the Governor, failed to heed 
the protest as he has in the conduct of the state banking de­
partment as well as the prohibition department.
TARIFF AND W HAT OF THE FUTURE?
The campaign is over but the tariff question is not settled. 
It has never been settled before or after any election thus far. 
It seems it is to be the one big problem for future settlement.
W e have had tariff and free trade discussions for years. 
It has been tariff for protection and tariff for revenue. And yet 
no tariff bill has ever been passed that has not at some time 
been changed or substituted by a new one.
During the past twenty-five years the tariff has become 
purely a sectional problem. Lumber interests in the great north 
west want a high tariff for protection against Canadian lumber 
W heat farmers want a high tariff against Canadian wheat 
Steel interests demand a high tariff. Cotton and sugar interests 
of the south demand the same. On the other side of the ques­
tion sections that must buy lumber have not so much interest in 
. a  high tariff, as a lower tariff generally means a lower price. 
The tariff is now a sectional problem and the public greatly
divided. \
This year the country faces something new compared with 
former years. American manufacturers are going abroad and 
erecting factories where labor .is cheaper, taxes lower and 
closer to the desired market. By doing this American labor does 
' not share in the opportunity to earn a living and the home 
manufacturer that has no plant abroad cannot compete and is 
forced to closedow n. A t present there seematb be nib w ayto  
' compel Americans to  invest their money at home but there was 
evidently something more than cheap labor to attract investors 
obroad. Probably red tape regulation, inspection, supervision, 
and burdensome taxes have driven American manufacturers 
abroad?
COMING ADM INISTRATION DIVIDED POLITICALLY
W hen Governor-elect George White becomes governor next 
January he w ill have to deal with a Republican legislature. 
Governor Cooper, had both branches of the legislature in con­
trol of his party, which many though would have been a good 
ihiiig. Judging from results,-politically as well as fro)n the 
standpoint of service to the people, we doubt that and look for 
less legislation and fairer laws to all the people when the new 
legiafature'gets into action. It will be impossible for the legisla­
ture to pass a bill over any veto the Governor-elect might ex­
ercise due to membership being.more evenly divided politically. 
7 ~ During the campaign M r.W h ited ecIa red fo r twerthings 
that evidently appealed to the people. That waB providing for 
a referendum on all tax or revenue measures and opposition 
T » W i t h  a'cHpTsucKfas' a  refer­
endum provides the lobby element will not be so keen to back 
additional tax measures, ,
W hile there is a great difference of opinion on the income 
tax plan it ho doubt brought much opposition to Governor 
Cooper in his campaign. This is a bad year to propose addi­
tional taxes if the people do not desire same. A  state income
must meet competition in selling products out of the state where 
, there are no income taxes, Ohio manufacturers have for the 
’ past six or eight years suffered from the weight of state taxes, 
and with business not the best, feeling will be created by this 
new tax. The manufacturer must have a  profit on what he sells 
and with competition as it is he cannot afford to be taxed again 
on that profit as an income. He must put as much of it on the 
article for sale as possible, or he must reduce his overhead and 
operating expense and this must come from labor.
There are hundreds of thousands of .men and women on 
salaries In this state, and many of them have suffered reduc­
tions this past year. W ith the federal government collecting 
an income tax and the state, not only another but a much larg­
er tax, will create consternation.
The percentage of people that would welcome any new tax 
i» naturally small, and yet the government must have revenue 
to function. It is generally admitted that Ohio is over burden­
ed With officeholders, many of whom are merely political hang- 
erton, for party purposes. If private industry must reduce its 
overhead to m eet existing conditions and farm and well as home 
-owner do the same thing, it is high time the state pay roll be 
reduced. It has been estimated the state could drop fifty per 
cent Of its employees in many branches of the government and 
yet not impair the service expected by the people.
During the administration of Governor Donahey the legis­
lature was Republican and the latter sought to tie the hands of 
the Governor when ever possible. A s a result he had the elec­
tors evidently with him for he served three terms. It is to be 
hoped the Republicans in the coming legislature will at least 
effifbpffiMfo with the new executive for the good of the state 
a id  a fp fo r  political advantage, Any other course might re- 
M U blun the Donahey precedent. '
* /A rth u r Bdbbeuow 
Pehtice (Jim  to Stoopari es
Sixtoo* BUBoas i  Tw i 
Sotaaol* Gave * Party 
A Surprise for Smith 
Tha voting and the nuisance are 
out of the way, heaven be praised, 
and the people can attend to real busi­
ness far removed from politics.
Whether the election united you or 
not, comfort yourself with the though; 
that nothing is important excapt wnat 
the people themselvee do. If the ftfijr 
000,000 will get to work without wait­
ing for the new year or a mUlenriium 
and keep their courage, we shall get 
out of our temporary difficulties. 
Politician* get jobs* ’but don’t do 
much. By the time they get oyer the 
excitement of being elected, it's time 
to be elected again.
Have yon any idea what crime cost* 
the nation ? The total amphntito $16,- 
000,000,000 a year. There are about 
one million professional criminal* in 
the country, including the crop hi pro­
hibition supercriminal*. *■
The government could pension them 
at the rate of $16,000 a year each, 
break even financially and save the 
lives taken by the criminals. Or the 
chief criminals could be profitably 
pensioned at $1’,000,000 a year each, 
leaving plenty foreman fry. ~
It cost* the nation $18,000,000,000 
to takes, care of 1,000,000 criminals. 
And $5,000,000,000, less than one-thin 
of the crime bill, is the amount spent 
on 50,000,000 children in their parks, 
their schools, their playgrounds, and 
all welfare work.
That’s a very nice picture of Amer­
ican civilization/
Observe crime, working on a smalt 
scale. John Passelli, twenty-five-year 
old racketeer, called “The Ape,” went 
to the hospital in Newark, N. J., 
with his head cut open, said he hac 
fallen and asked to remain overnight, 
although doctors said he might go 
home.'
Later three gunmen walked up to. 
his private room. One held the nurse) 
while the other two shot Passelli to 
death in his bed. They left, threaten- 
ing to kill anybody that interfered. 
Nobody interfered.
Marvelous, wonderful, amazing, far 
beyond the adjectives of any writer 
of circus advertising was the crown­
ing of Halle Selassie I as emperor of 
Abyssinia at Oddis Ababa)
The emperor, you must know, is 
direct result of the1 visit that the 
queen o f Sheba paid to • King Solo­
mon.- She .had a baby when she came 
home. That baby-to Selassieto ancas 
f&fr* Ipfiitigt? he mtotfbto»d* m  Sheb*
has been dead 2,000 years and mors.
' The emperor and hi* wife, powerful 
heavy woman, sat up all night pray­
ing. In the morning they Washed, and 
meanwhile the supply of water was 
cut off from everybody else in Addis 
Ababa, that it might he kept pure for 
thq monarch*,
Abyssinian princes wore -silk, satin, 
gold, and carried shields of rhinoc­
eros hide and medieval swords hun­
dreds of years old. Six snow White 
horses dragged the emperor in a .car­
riage that once belonged to the Ger­
man kaiser.
Sydney- Smithy British- wit,__£airlyr 
well satisfied with himself, as Is cus­
tomary with British wit* andwon-Wlts, 
askedthis -question
“In the four quarters of the globe, 
who reads an American book, or goes 
to an American play, or looks at an 
American picture or statue?”
The witty Smith would be surprised 
if he could come back. He would find 
all London going to American plays, 
musical and others. He would find 
the pictures of John Sargent, an 
American, selling for more than any 
British artist’s picture ever sold for 
within a century of his death, and he 
would read in the morning newspapers 
that the Nobel prize for literature, 
worth $46,360, goes to Sinclair Lewis, 
an American. He would also learn 
that Mr, Lewis’ books, their author 
still alive, have Sold 2,000,000 copies' 
and are popular with ’’highbrows” in 
England, Sweden, Germany and else­
where.
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REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED 
In Readt Of Everybody
esHHoerner
PHONE . Rria, Add*#**
Cor, Moure* A  Lake Sis* Xenia
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You know that France and England 
can’t agree on the question of arma­
ment. France tells the nations she 
needs more ships than Italy, as she 
fronts on the Mediterranean and the 
Atlantic, Italy on the Mediterranean 
only,
Mussolini replies in substance, 
“Italy was a great nation when you 
were nothing, and we don’t mean to 
;ake second - place.” ’
Mussolini and his government 
voguent sur un vuican “are cruising, 
on top of a volcano,” as the fan*$$f 
French hull has it.•
A million conspiracies and MwtjQUf 
are plotting the dictator's dowiM m  
Prominent Italians, professors, former 
government officials, scientist* and 
others have recently been arrested in 
connection with one conspiracy.’ 
Mussolini is well aware of condi­
tions, but fears them not at alt, ap­
parently believing in his ^st*r,”  as 
Napoleon ind others believeddn theirs, 
He and hi* government Kv* in dang#* 
every day, as’ h# drives his /writ ear 
through the streets of Rome,vqnpro* 
tect«d,arelylng on the terror that his 
name and fdee inspire.
? My*ugRa4totoaksyeferimstr»*I*d- 
tMffir toM A  to m m rnm t jhm t 94M*
EDR ElNT-i— RmMwmi m  Hutto 
Mato street in good loewtioi . them 
* on 174, Jamestown, J, D, Mott.
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THE fiKUEVIHA OgNTURION, A 
ITJU! WHQfK FAITH, JIfiUfi
Ci'Ait’iU I * -
ttosrv-Hstthew S:Mf. 
>*M . TXX3WUI& they shall 
emu (ram the teat, and from toe west, 
aaa -Croat toe uerth, and (root toe •onto, one akall sit dew* In to* king. 4om h  M ) ' i
FtUKAJtY TOJWO—A Man Who toe- tl*v*d Jssu*. . .
JUNIOR TOF1CHA Man Who Be­lieve# Jsras, .
m & U W M D U X B  AND SBNIOB
TOFM -^Btotg Fair to Other Base*.TOCXO FBOP1JB AND ADULT TOP- IC~Ovsrswnla* Bnelal Frejodtoe, *
I. Who too Centurion was (r. 5).
BUs ammo la not five*. His title 
was derived from the word meaning 
“a hyndred.” He was, therefore, offi­
cially the commander of a hundred 
man; “The ordinary duties of a cen­
turion war* to drill fata men, inspect 
their arms, food, and clothing, and to 
command thsm to tha camp and Jn tb* 
arid,”  ,
, ll. Tfa* Csnturieit’e Need (vr. 6, 6).
He pad n vary dear servant who was 
grsriously sifficted’ wlth'th* pitliy, and 
at the polntef death (Lnke 7:2). This 
sure wa* highly valued for tola char­
acter and aMUty. We art not told to 
tola account as to whsther toe cen­
turion had employed doctors In alb 
probability they had bsan employed 
and were unable to giv* help. The 
centurion bad, no doubt, heard of toe 
wonderful powsr o f Jesus to beat. 
Therefore, be cam* to him a* toe only 
ana who could help.
III. Tfa* Centurion’* Request (vv. 5,6).
It wa* that Christ would com* and
beal hta aervaut (Luka 7:8). From 
to* account to' Luke w* toarn that to* 
conturloo tr*t amt to* leaders of toe 
Jaw*. -Being a Gentile, be doubtless 
believed tout he could best secure toe 
attmtloo and consideration of Jesus 
through too- mediation of too Jaws. 
Tha emtarion wsa of good report 
among toe Jews. Tb* leaders who 
ware amt testified to to* good repu­
tation which b* bor* to tb* com­
munity. They especially mentioned 
bis beaevetmt dead* to to* Jews
IV. The' Centurien’a Humility 
(w . 7, •).
As Jean* was nearing tha centurion's 
hone* thafrimd* wet* amt to aay to 
hist that b* was unworthy tor him to 
com* under fit* roof; but because to* 
’Cato q? 'htoiervaht was'no grave, be 
brushed aside all dlfflcultles -snd per­
sonally appeated tor help.' Jams 1* 
pltastd wbm awn malls* their utter 
belplessBMs and appeal to him tor 
balp.
V. Tfa# Ceetturien'a Faith (vr, 8-10),
M  aptto efbki nawertotoaea-b* edm :^
L'hhi faun tojto* Lend.' He be* 
t tf Jesus would bit apeah 
to*, word, . hi* aervant would be 
basiled. It )i meet Interesting'to note 
his philosophy of authority. Ha said, 
n « n a  man under authority, haring 
soldiers under m*, and I  say to tola 
mss, "Go,’ and be goetb, and to so­
other, ‘Coaia,* and ho cometb, and to 
my servant. ’Do tola,* and bo do*th it,” 
H* beUeved, that dtseas* was under 
control, that Chrift could order* it 
about just as ba ordered bis soldiers 
about By fatto bo saw Christ as com­
pletely to authority over to* most vio­
lent malady ** h# himself was In con­
trol over to* soldiers under Uhl- His 
faith was so unusual that Christ mar­
veled at It Ho did not marvri la to* 
sms# of being surprised at It but mar- 
valid»at lto Intelligence. Hia toltb 
was baaed upon the true philosophy 
o f too uniters*: namely, that the uni­
verse Is based upon a law and Jesus 
Christ la the Director and Controller 
of tbat law. go im tly “w ar Cbrttr 
pleased with Ids toltb tost he de­
clared tost It exceeded anything found 
among the Jews, that many Gentile* 
would beta a piece In the kingdom to 
to* exclusion of mtay Jews, *
VI. ttoriet** Wonderful Fewer (r. IS),
He arid to to* centurion, “I will
perfect confidence la blauelt Ho did 
not ssy, "I will com* and am what 1 
can do,” but "Win haul him.” Hoknow that all power was glvm onto him by to* Father. H* did sot need to go and touch to* centurion’* Slav*, but needed only to apeak the word, and |t  was dona, H* could faenl from tnllsa away a* well as whm In too presence of a sick person. How won­derful la tits power Of to* Lord Janos Christ t Let ns trust him st all time#sa l uader all eircumstaucas.
-■ ..................- finesse*' to Ctolerten Week Our mecece to Ohrietian work de­pends on o*r *w» Wdritsal life. Wa can never bring a soul nearer Christ than w* *r* anmelvea.—Presbyte­rian.
toen* With Us
Jeaua to more likely to ba with *s 
In cur prayer meetingi lf<w* are quits 
anxious to be with Him in our social 
aveatog*.~-BcbOto. - - <
Ott I# Needed
“A lamg tbat’s going out doesn’t naed 
a match—it needs more oil.-—Mission- 
ary Worker. ,
Is W»*n ' > '
att nan to hlfb Why, 
ffiagvf into to* Amt?**
to H. fijfargeon.
Ohio fnrmers bar* invested in ma­
chinery a large part of
which Is lost ahnublly because of cart- 
las* storage, *
¥
c u m
Itoltom* n Mtodatoe to Jtawralgto to 
fig mtoitoa-'elmelti n Cold to* first day#^^w^ w^vwwwnRp‘^ mwmsmmiew am unewmim emwp mnwenw *umy g
todgul tolyiffilnh' toKni4mmito hm Mm&M..
•MntonlmTnMnU,
For Radio Servicing and Snpplie* 
and testing of all make*. jPhm* to 
on 101. .
Want to haar -from owner baring 
Farm Land or Business Property for 
tale. GW* particular* and lowest 
Cash Prica, William No#l, Box Xl-6, 
Baltimore, Maryland,
We nr* prepared to test any A. C. 
or B. C, Radio Set and Tubas. Give us 
a call) J. C. Stormont, Phone 8-161.
-FOB, SALE—One Detain* Buck and 
14 feeding lambs. Call phone- 21-101, 
Codarvllle, Ohio.
- FOB SALE: Monitor Bsditori hard 
coal base burner. Inquire at this 
office. -
Comfortable!
1000 Baths 
1000 Booms
•The comfort of the guest is of 
primary importance to the man­
agement. • Each of the 1,000 
rooms of this fine, modem hotel 
has been ..furnished < with their 
comfort in mind. Little extra 
conveniences, ordinarily neg­
lected, makes each room a com­
plete “home away from home.” 
. . .  Be our Guest, when in 
Columbus.
The )
Deshler-Wallick !
Columbus, Ohio (
Anerica’s Most Beautifully, 
Equipped Hotel
.. JAMES H. MICHOS, Manager 
Under WalHck Management 
la th* East
Providence-Biltmore, Providence, B. I.
\ Hotel Chatham, New Yoric City
A M I
PlRST
O M n f a m
LmUM1
htotol, ,, «06s 
l vm#  ....T ie 
Men’sWetk 
. IMI
.HeMa j* .•)**•# 
-Bey*4' .«,,**«tlN  
Xonthsr ....AIM  
'Misses’ ..,...$173 
Chfidrea’s .:|1.7$ 
Women’s .....fge
W* haee.Mstod last a few of tfae styles that we have, on hand hi fla t 
■“  “BaB-Braad” and. “United States” Robbers; Whatever yon 
In ritober footwear “Kinneys” have B at the Lowest RrloeA
BOYS’ HI-CUT SHOES
Goodyear welt odes. 
Knife pocket 
in the
Seoat Knife 
with every 
pah.A teg- 
lnlar$4.00
""L" ""MM;-
M EN! H I-CUT SHOES
Genuine 
Goodyear 
welt seleo 
wlthfaU 
length vis- 
collsed up­
pers.
Buy Now 
and Save, 
itegulto - $6,00 Yalae
AdSisee
VO * CAN ALWAYS, SAVB'AT
K I N N  EYS
35 k  MAIN ST. SPRINGFIELD, O.
Open Satarday Nlght UntU S O'clock
****>< *■* nenoNAi. C**rt*sfe S w ,  ftsheol Buildm*. November 21, .•
A-gfteftal %ill be gften by 
of tw» Oft^wrUk Ceftig# Department 
f*f Music, Tipy#dayf November 30, at 
AS Benoeita by The od u rJ 71?0 P* m- iRri* X<M »g room of the*■ m  r st zzz& zr “ «*•
......................................... ...  | n itT 1 M W l|||
^IJ efore marketing yottr live stock "call ■ | * 
1 H E  S O U ’P L Q H A K L E S T O N  s t o c k  y a r d s
'  ■ /^Knr**^■■' * ■
S. K. SMOOTS7
-5.'
P. P. SMOOTS
Mrt. Daisy Axmtetmg baa 
granted a divorce from hear husband, 
Frank Armstrong, on ground* of 
cruelty. *
Plenty to eat at reasonable prices 
wCafeteria supper—November 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sparrow had 
as their guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 
JJTattar. Supkls, Mr. and. Mrs. William 
Jasper and famijly from Columbus, 0.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
W, C. T. U. will be held at the home 
of Mrs. W. H. Barber, Friday, Novem­
ber 21 at 2 p. m. ]
..... m o n e y  p a id  w h e n  w e ig h e d
Christmas Savings
So far your savings record 
is good. Do not neglect pay­
ments now and fail to get 
-the full amount of youreard 
including interest. Now is 
the time to look up the back 
payments and bring your 
savings up to date. ; V
T. M. Earl, Naturalist and Taxider­
mist, Mounts Birds, Mammals, Fish, 
Gamebeads, etc, Forty years* experi­
ence,* Fob locatiriWj call phone Cedar- 
ville- 5 on 161. Mail address, Xenia, 
Ohio, R. D. 6, Box 40.
Mr, and Mrs, C. E." Masters had fer 
their Sunday guests Mr, and' Mrs..3.. 
F, McKinniss of Silverton, Ohio, and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Vorheed of Nor­
wood, Ohio,
t /u " -   ^ V -*- ' ■ . / >
The Mispah Bible Glass . of >irjjfc' 
Presbyterian'church met at the hopie 
of the’ president Mr*. A. J, Hostetler,; 
Tuesday. A very interesting Armis­
tice Day program was, given, ’ War­
time songs were sung by the class. 
An essay. Peace as-a. practical bust-' 
ness by .Mrs. A. E. Huey/^Beading 
“In Flanders Field’^by MrMs. Char­
les Steele, and a social time followed.
Mr, and Mrs. E.kA. Allen entertain­
ed' Mr. '.and Mr?.'Earliest Allen, of 
JeBersonvine, Ohio,’ Sunday. "*■
l^r^C.'T-' Phillips, of Dayton, visit- 
^arifong friends here last Friday;
■ *.*" ■  . ....
Wdndidi Grabam, of the Xenia 
pike, gave a .shower last1 Friday in: 
•hoiW-of Mrs«- Roger Graham (Loia 
Cheney), a recent bride;
Miss -Dorothy Wolff, pf Elizabeth]; 
N. J,„ who graduated from the college 
last summer visited 'among friends 
here last* week*.' 'I
Bring the family' for supper and 
spend the evening at the school build- 
ing-^ -Novettiher 21.
FOB SALE—Rod Delicious, Bald­
win, Stayman, WinOsap, Roman Beau­
ties, and Jonathan Apple?. Nagley 
Fruit Farm, phone 2%-137.,
Your 'money on .Deposit with • The 
Cedarville Building & Loan Associa­
tion will earn 6%. >
FOR^SAjLE—The very best hair, 
ShamMCLfo be found. • Bridge Barber-.' 
shopAVCna#Ie3 South. - 4,. - > -
' The' Cedat ville Building and -Loan'
Association pay? 6% on Depoiits, <
. , , . .......J ■ ................... . „ < *«■ ^  ,t  • v  ' % ............. >■ ' "* ' ‘ '■  * -
.. FOR* RENT. Garfge. Inquire,at 
this office. V
NO -BtiNflMO Ni|TlCBC, . ;  .
S rore^ ^ w ih glan d ;
Kennedy. • - ;,£
Massies Creek Cemetery.
G. k  Hamnufe A  Son, . ..._  \
Paul Ramsey.. - 
J. C. TowaBley.
; Jack Furray. - -
1. „ 11. ' . ' l  .  .
Fewmt cattle are being brought 'to: 
Ohio.fotlP?-for feeding nnd-fimalwig 
this fall than for any season in the 
last twelve.
Warfare w*£cd oh the insects,now 
in the home garden will result, .it is 
said, in less trouble from them during 
the next crop season.
Antique Furniture
18 IN  STYLE 
BUT
Antique Plumbing
IS OUT OF DATE 
Before You Buy
Mr*. IBa. Itiitr it of Cleveland, hi 
bet* mi 2b» #M«t e l her hroth«-iB- 
law end Arinr, Dr. end WEmf, M, L
Merrit. ’ ;
HUNTING SEASON OPENS
The hunting season for rabbits and 
pheasants opens Saturday and sports­
men will cover th* entire stat*. Many 
farmers have thair farm? posted 
against hunting and these warnings 
should he observed.
Mrs. X. A. Alien was in Columbus 
last Friday wbe&e she gave a talk 
before the Writer** Club at a dinner 
at the Ft  Hayes Hotel,
„ Mr, end Mrs, W. B, Bryson cels
The Home quifrj-e Club was enter- breted . their golden wedding snniver- 
tained Weduesday afternoon at the ssry *t thei? home on the Cliften pike, 
-homs -riF Mrsi- Ferguson. A  de- Monday afternoon jend evening, more 
monstrstion on Heme Care o f the than two hundred friends were receiv- 
Sick was gfrsn hy Mwi. Dayid,Bnedf at an informal reception. The 
fate end *■ ‘‘~f
wh ich ref i
Mr, Cheries Sparrow is on^he sick 
list having received several torn 
Jegament* wWUe working.
rfooms of the home were deponsted 
with chrysanthemums, the gift" of 
friends. Refreshments were served, 
Mr*. Bryson was formerly Miss Mary 
Louise Graham of Monmouth, 111, 
Both are graduates of Monmouth Col­
lege, Mr. Bryson has been a mem- 
;ber of the state legislature; first pre-’‘ Lester Stevenson, Yellow Springs^ 
a nephew of Mrs. Robert Bird, died! siderit of County Farm Bureau; and 
Wednesday afterneon at the McClel. ‘ for forty years connected the Xenia 
lad hospital in Xenia, The funeral township achools and at present is 
wfij he held Friday afternoon at two (president of the County Board of Edu- 
o’clock from thd Littleton Funeral ‘ cation.
’'H’dmO in Yelldw Springs, •
VftBANA WON 11 TO *
Urbane University defeated the Ce-„ 
deryllle College Yellow-Jackets Tues­
day afternoon by a score of 12 te 6, 
The local team was unable to meet 
the Junior College team as the team 
had not recovered from a hard game 
with Wilmington on Friday when the 
team lost by «  store .of 13 to I, *
TWO MORE INDICTMENTS
The Fayette county grand jury 
Wednesday returned .tffp, additional 
indictments against Midi Daugherty 
in connection with the defunct Ohio 
State Bank. Daugherty sought to re­
move Judge Rankin, from hearing* the 
cases on the ground of prejudice hut 
Chief Justice Marshall of the Supreme 
Court, refused.
’S'* .>
FOR RENT: Residence on Chilli, 
cpthe street. Four rooms, pantry and 
collar. Garage. Inquire Mrs, W. C, 
i  Finney, Main’ St. .
l. nil .Him 1 iMiwwwwwswewBppimBeipBMBi
WmhmvmM
H ^ ’s a
wdied ThmtlPP thut M insareoM} Rs aeeeees ie doe la
«uWc douWe aetleu. WO# Utm imp 
firet swallow ft aoeriui* the fee* 
throat and *tpf» the eoqgMug, ft 
goea direct to 'the inters#!
* The If
Tbbxine Is
most Instantly ft eental 
harmful, and f t  pftaaant; 
safe for the whole family, 
and speakers find Thoxhti i 
avie. Put up ready for pae is Eft, 
60c, and |1.00 bottles. Wmir uimny 
back if not satisfled- Sol* % Wiherd’a 
Drug Store and MI other gee* dru|/ 
stores.
am*
FOR SALE—Several btmheft goo* 
apples. J. H. Creawell.
.^cOe/McGprkell,.. Xenia,„and 
Mrs.; TiTati Walker, Jameatdwn, had- 
an-unusual,experience Monday even­
ing, when the- automobile in which 
they were-riding skidded on the Day- 
ton' and.-Xehia.pike near Trebines .and 
went into the diictu * Mrs. McCorkell 
"sustained ’s’eriOusj cuts, and bruises, 
Both '’taken to the McClellan hos­
pital where., Mrs, McCorkell is yet a 
patient. Mr*. Walker hqs returned to 
her home In Jamestown.
j & r m u F E  I
INSURANCE I
COMPANY 1
Third National Bldg., | 
Dayton,, Ohio |
In new quarters. |
Part lime and fu ll time | 
agents wanted, |
” HENRY S. BAGLEY, I
Manager I
Keep Your Eyes Open
.V
Visit all department  ^ on both floors. There; will 
be a number of seasonable and wanted items'out 
at very low prices. We assure you it will pay you 
well. . ■ '
Usually our ads in* this paper will, not permit 
enumerating all the things we are offering each 
week, so learn to expect unusual values here. 
Come—you will not be disappointed.
Xenia, Ohio
BSS99SKH
-'’-c.al^'w osnRN’s^
Rubbers!
First' qufcfity, ailsizes,]
iow-W ^  beds. -
SHOPPINGN 5 OUTH L IM E S T O N E  S T
I" BostonStor
^  1 - Sr/ttM* f :  OnlyLNB£R$£LUNG Store\
VA LU E S
ALW AYS
. MEN’S DRESS
Rubfsere!
iRegular $).3J values. All. 
Islzee 6 to 11. '
.M i n e * ’ .  C h i ld r e n ’ .
Shower Bootai
in cloth or rubber, 
rirstQuality, all sites.’
I M 9
AND
$ » .« »
4
M is s e s ’  -  C h ild r e n ’ s  ^
Rubbers-Sizes to 2
Storm or sandal style, all first 
quality. All size?.
M e n : .  A l l  R u b b e r
4-BUCKLE ARCTICS
Sold everywhere, for $2.88, All 
sizes 6 to 11, $2.19 pair <$}.19
MEN’S~0NE BUCKLE 
ARCTICS-JI-49 PR.
All sites, 6 to 12.
$ 1 . 4 9
s n a p - o n
Visit the World’s Finest 
Display of Plumbing 
Fixtures
M. J. CiMMHtt Snj l^y Co.
J01431 East Monument Avenue,
' .  ' Dayton,OMd; « f-«
Qpm  S»turd»y Afternoon. «nd Brentn* bjr Appointment
$ 4 » •■ '
t  powerful , ,
>--Supor-Seloetivity—«
Nbw Speaker*—New 
COLORFUL TONS
> I 1 2 «  COMPLETE 
- e s s a N  f ’
FREE THIAfS: 
CONVtNUm tM Xfi
M U R 'S
N. Dirtreit 8t., Xet»ft, Ohio
i
A
«4i\i
wwmiwiP^
P e r f e c t• *. ' ■ i
* ■ ' •  ■
t h e  P e r f e c t
in *  csiirw t o f W f c * - -  ._.*■*r t b««ttiy» fc cm mSmMm lil t B lMmw  ©fficieBcy •  ^wp-^p'^p.
jjMSPwr thought poaeible. Warmth that circulates through­
out the rooms—-balm y, breathable warmth at the tum  of 
^  valve.
Haafcrola ie so easy to keep clean. No soot. No smoke. 
N o sw ell. No "sw eating" on windows and walls. No 
wander that there are tens of thousands already in use. 
A t a saving in money, too, because the Qas Heatrola has 
.Jbailt into it many new and exclusive features that deliver 
more heat from every foot of gas.
Come in— let us demonstrate, or telephone 
and invite us to call a t your Home.
C
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UNITBD PRB8BYT10UAN CHURCH
•“l i ."  w " W W W  P * r
Sabbath School at JO a. m. Sept
J. K. Kyle,
Presehing at U  «. m. Thwne: 
“Faith Triumphant”
Y. P. C. U* at S:SO p. a*. Leader, 
Restart Coulter,
Union Sendee in thia chufroh. Rev. 
C. A. Hutchison will preach,.
Prayer Meeting, Wedaeeday at fj 
p. w. Leader, Mr*. Fred To’
Choir practice, Sati 
p. m, ^
A,fe. ftfttajMtii. m 1M’ aasJUsaana
maMM w N lls held hi ttie MmpoL 
MfrA-fh cm, eCSxftcd,
ym W t. Bn X m  wta lead in the
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Completely redecorated and. remodeled . . . over 
$3091000 spent in making the Hotel Chittenden the 
logical choice for the traveler: Home o f the “ Purple 
Cow”  Coffee Shop, large, comfortable rooms— 
exceptional service. Rates from $1.50 upward,
* G eo. A  W eydig, M anager
Columbus* ohio
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METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHVRO*
C. A, Hutchison, paster. P. M. 
Gillilan, Supt.
Sunday School at 10:00 b. m.
Preaching at. 11:00 a. m. 1 "
Junior League at 2:30 p: m. Lead* 
era, Mrs, O, 0. Thomas and Mia* 
Christine Smith.
Intermediate League''at 6:3ftj>. m. 
Leader, Gretchen Tindall, Topic, Bible; 
Problems.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m. Lead* 
er, Frances Hutchison. Topic, When 
Do We Believe?
The Intermediate *nd Senior Bp- 
worth ^Leagues are having a covered 
dish supper this Sunday evening at 
6:00 o’clock. E,ach family represent­
ed please bring sandwiches *nd one 
other article of foodr Those who can* 
not come to the supper should1 come to 
the devotional meeting as uau&F-at 
6:30.
Union Service in the United Pres­
byterian Church at 7:30 p, m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday even­
ing at 7:30. The Epworth Leaguers 
will havfe charge of the meeting; neat 
Wednesday evening and we wiH etudy 
the Parables of the Prodigal Son.
Choir practice Saturday at. .7:30 
p. m. " f ,
; ,.v  > t f ■ ' > , „
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10:00 a. m. Bible Study—ASoldier’s 
Faith, The Centurion'of whose faith 
Jesus said? “I have not found bo great 
faith, no, not in Israel.”
11:00 a. m. Worship Service. “Re­
nunciation and Recompense.” ' ,
6:30 p. m. Young People’s Society 
-“The Stewardship of Life.”  A very 
interesting and helpful study is' being 
carried out and all young people are 
urged to attend.
7:30 p. m. Union Service in the 
United Presbyterian church—Rev. Mr.
, Hutchison of the Methodist church wlU, 
preach, •• i . ’
, Mid Week Service Wednesday even­
ing at 7:30 p. m. “ The Stewardship of 
Money”
Thursday, November. 20th will be 
“ Moderator’s Day”  f*r Dayton Pres- 
bytery.* On that day. Rat, Hugh 
Thomson Kerr* D. D., L. L. D., pastor 
of Shadyside Presbyterian church of 
Pittsburgh, Pa., and Moderator of the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church, U. S. A., will be In the West.
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MHMVMM V44MINMM89M8U16M
The ..................
Rnciadald ere nleee&ur
tfetjfr jyuammm IftMM.
MpiKiWt and tba piaya khewn ar*
Imm  ifk* |uh«fc tKettifaiMtiMM-
'. A t th eS ^ n t, Oaea Bow, ihi “It”  
A t l l i U  § huwheo* MMtisig will fe r lS
fl» * ,* * ^  * t o m  w  Wadding N W *  
Gtete*, Mniwafcor TM. Witt be fMMswd wTlNMwd«y
J  * * * m r > m m m * V *  Jhy thar^lWcingcoilW pI.y “OoOege
JCerr will mmh on* “Istim U  Paab-^ ..tjM«—«**_ <,how » <ti w  —...- •«•*« J i H B i d H R  .
1M» MMtiifPM open “ to delegates TLove”  will open Saturday lor a four
. (day» run with desm Beanott and Joetills fine . . .  i -
Wiggiei
■•3 c:
about tips tables. 
Fifty cents yer pinto. /  /
At 2:30 p. m. A session especially
{•r mliiltUri u l  thimlr <Ait*in i$*«»
aidod over by Dr- Chap- Ryan Adams 
of Springfiald. Dr. Keans will lead in 
th* disctuuuoR o f “The Pastofal Min. 
Is try of the
George Brew**. Blgush f%abMWn*«b 
the Preabyteqr.’a Committee on Pro- 
giasM and FM* AoMMty R id in g . 
A  Tallowsh^^ Ahwor ''bedWiny-i Dr.
R-Brown jdayiag the leads. Starting' 
Wfdnesday ^4ttie Aerident,”  one o f 
the dweAMd love atoriea o f the aea- 
apa, wUl show for . .Ham  days. The 
fact that Douglas Faiibwiks |rt, «nd‘ 
Anita Page are/th# stara i* IwMcient 
gi^rantwof itspopularity.
"The S§a God,” thrilling! talkie of 
At 6:80 hi the Apfel HaUS, Dr., the seL .Starring Richard Asian will
bWahewn at the Fairbanks , for three 
days beginning Sunday, November 
i.6th, Wednesday and Thursday “She’s 
My WwAnes** wild -b*> shesirn; and
Kerr, Open to all* who have tickets. “Soup- to Nuts," a sparichng comedy 
A . splendid ,mea^ feUowehip vritkr will be the feature for Friday and 
Presbyterian froindhis Witira neejdntu.SiUUiiday..
“ ®§e -MwWfateg* ^Meaiagi' tin thn'j;J, ' r » r j" * • ,
«hm*.” Buwtttw «» Wife,:<3**,8osw>*l*n'
This offers the Opportunity1*!* th» 
vestment « 
willpayblg
in inoa of-f^Ha and money Dmt
t di'' '
MENNONrrE BRBTHKRN IN 
CHRISTCHURCH
Saturday at: 7:30 p. ra. Worship. 
Sunday at 2:30 p. ra* Children’s 
Meeting.
Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Worship. 
Tuesday at 7:30 p. in. Prayer Meet­
ing.
Everybody wricome. Como and en­
joy these services with us. “The 
Gospel of Chrtrt- i* the power of God 
unto
SOFTENING PLANT STARTSD
Work was started this week on the 
water softening plant for the munici­
pal’ system. The building wilt be 
about 16 by 10 and excavating is be­
ing made, to solid rode. It is reported 
that it wittitikefonr or. flve>. weeks to 
complete R e building tind install tbe 
maoMrtbryil tf . ^  ->
In Dead of Night
“OVeWome, by stomach ga> in the 
dead , of night, 1 scared my husband 
badly. He got Adlerika and it ended 
the g«s.n—Mrs. M. Owens.
'Adlerika relieves stomach gas,in 
TEN ipinuteal Acts on BOTH upper 
and lower bowel, removing; old pol- 
softous waste you nevsr knew was 
there.' Don’t fool With medicine 
which deans only PART of bowels, 
hut let Adlerika live stomach and 
bowels a REAL cleaning and get rid 
o f  all gas; Brown’s Drugs.
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NOTICE
-We are now; located in our new quarters on 
South Main Street where we will be pleased 
to serve your wants in
, GASOLINE
k’ V/.r- . ’o il s :
TIRES
We promise efficient service to all patrons 
daily. Give us a call/ > ■ * i
WEIHER SERVICE STATION
S. Main St. Cedarville, Ohio
D OF SALE BILLS SEE US
M , *^4 c * • v v
NEVER BEFOKE -  NEVER AGAIN
Tlmt S t ^  
MCoi+rttiom
B A R G A I N S  J
M A R T  C O .
Alifty Acpem oriea, Tires 
Radm s an d Supplies
Springfield's Oldest and 
Largest Auto and Radio 
.Supply House
8 5 17 f T  F I I TSr^LInL^wjpH iwfi i
ITABTINO
SAT., NOV. 15
SDsjrsOaly .
"Her Wedding Night”
| The "It'’ girl scores new trianpbs in tbu deHsbtfUl tattle.
I Usys, Ststifac
WED., NOV. 19 
“"Colleger Log«w?r
iggjjt
“JM XwMlV;
iwov® a pwiw
JtM* S, 
BrsiMils. 
Tjtt*. A 
Um. Hsr.
t
Stop *t the Hotel H.vlln in Cincinnati «id  
enjoy nil the comforts of home. Spacious, 
weH-vontilated rooms, courteous service end 
hospitality of the. highest degree.
HATES’
’^ R W M ia a S & M i
Double with bath, $4.00 to $7.00 
Special Group Rates 
GARAGE SERVICE
f- ■ ■ tfj-
iiOTEL HAVtIN
OtNCtRMAm,
, Oil# -
A  e lm r  Sew ealtog* 
story.
1 ! ^ F
STAnnxo
SAT., NOV. 15
4 Dsvs Ossa
"Maybe It’s Love”
WKh imw SiswU sal Jm  K. ■(•«*
S D»r»* Stsrtlac
WED., NOV. 19
Deuglss Fairbanks, Jr. 
and Anita Pag* fat 
‘^LITTLE ACCIDENT”
An u m m Ut derw tors storv With lots of hslaor,
aW Fiilw as-
w n m k e
SUN  ^NOV. 18
RICHARD ARLEN
"THE SEA GOD”■MlBisisaaMHmMisdnkai^ linNWkenbMlMM
WED. and THERS.
Nov. It and 2*
“ She*s M y Weaioieo**
ErLandSaL
N ev.tland**
"SOUPTONITO*
MUST e ^  ^SOL.O'««: 
Throwing Doors Wide Open 
and Gutting Loose NOW!!
M T f f i F O t  MtOFITS!
A  CosdiUon H ist Demands Quick Action. 
Come A t Fa, A . You Csn, The Saving, 
WiU Pay You ?
DO IT1!
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STORE CLOSED
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